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CHAPTER 7:  CONCLUSION 
 

 

Offshore outsourcing & consulting is relatively a new industry for Sri Lankans and 

possesses the potential for immense growth. The question is whether the nation is 

ready to accept the challenges and leverage the global demand towards generating 

revenue, especially in view of earning foreign exchange. Achieving operational 

excellence in isolation neither makes any betterment for the country nor long-term 

sustainable business growth for individual players. Hence, the need arises to establish 

long-term business engagements while strengthening the relationships with clients. 

 

This research follows a structured methodology from initiation of problem 

identification to interpretation of results. The demands arise from offshore industry 

together with strategic management perspectives are analysed based on a concept 

framework to facilitate back to the industry with an effective offshore relationship 

management model. The concepts and characteristics supporting towards this model 

was identified using a comprehensive literature survey and pilot interviews targeting 

at senior operational and strategic/policy level managers from vendor companies. 

More comprehensive data collection framework was then adopted using the learning 

outcome of the pilot study and the sampling technique is defined in the scope of this 

research as non-probability purposive sampling. Data collection methods include in-

depth interviews, review of published documents, and company web sites. The 

resulted information was then used to derive a cognitive mind map of concepts 

towards achieving effective offshore relationships. This map was analysed using 

Decision ExplorerTM from Banxia Software Ltd. for complexities towards identifying 

critical characteristics and concepts facilitating effective offshore relationships.    

 

The research outcome grouped the identified characteristics based on the rakings of 

complexity analysis, namely; primary factors and supportive factors. The primary 

factors include; professional values (skills, capabilities, & values), strategic drives, 

supply & delivery management, service marketing capabilities, value-creation 

approaches, innovation management, client segmentation & alignment, personal 

relationships, dealing with management theories, and sustainable development. On the 
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other hand, this research identified supportive strategic factors towards effective 

offshore relationships. They are; business nature, planning & control, knowledge 

management, CSF awareness, offshore effectiveness, team management, governance, 

PEST factors, risk awareness, and Sri Lankan offer/branding. 

 

These factors are then leveraged to derive a model to achieve effective relationships 

between a vendor and its clients. These factors required filtering in order to customise 

the model for a given organisation and need to undergo a structured strategic 

management process to execute policy level directives. This model leads to an 

identification of ‘Offshore Relationship Index’ and the index is helpful to benchmark 

vendor’s effectiveness towards establishing strong client-vendor relationships. 

 

The research also recommends a framework for planning corporate wide effective 

relationship model called ‘3-Steps Policy Undertaking Process’ consisting three 

focused steps to follow in planning and executing these directives. The three steps are 

namely; Policy undertaking and define broad objectives, Impact Analysis, and Action 

Plan. These steps were also facilitated by introducing relevant policy templates and 

sample elaborations aligned to those proposed templates. 

 

Vendor is not the only stakeholder in offshore relationship management. It is equally 

important to incorporate more findings from client’s perspective in order for this type 

of research to deliver a common relationship model to benefit both the client and the 

vendor. Therefore, incorporating client perspectives to derive a model common for 

both the entities and introducing a weighted average index similar to the proposed 

index would be ideal for future researches. 

 

If reiterate the fact; ITO has already grabbed the focus of investors in the past few 

years and possesses the potential to sustain in the years to come. It is a timely needed 

demand for Sri Lankan offshore industry to focus more on building strong 

relationships with clients and leverage the success towards achieving excellence not 

only in executing individual businesses but also to position the Sri Lankan offer in top 

of the list of global offshore destinations. 
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